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WASHINGTON
The Electoral College made official on

Monday the victory that voters gave to
Joe Biden weeks ago — with the Califor-
nia delegation’s 55 votes clinching it — af-
ter the typically little-noted event became
a flash point for yet more election drama.

President Donald Trump failed to up-
end the constitutionally required conven-
ing in all 50 states’ capitals, which for more
than a century stood out only for how little
attention or controversy it drew. He
couldn’t stop Bill and Hillary Clinton, des-
ignated electors in New York, from deliv-
ering ballots certifying the Biden win there,
nor could he persuade Republican-con-
trolled legislatures in half a dozen states
that voted for Biden to block the certifica-
tion.

In a televised speech Monday evening,
Biden marked the occasion as a symbolic 

ELECTORS
VOTE TO
CEMENT
BIDEN’S
VICTORY
President-elect calls outcome
rejection of Trump’s challenge
BY EVAN HALPER & CHRIS MEGERIAN
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WASHINGTON 
William Barr is stepping down as at-

torney general, ending a tenure in which
critics say he repeatedly used the Justice
Department to aid President Donald
Trump’s allies, only to have Trump turn
on him when he did not announce investi-
gations of political foes and disputed
White House claims of widespread elec-
tion fraud.

Trump revealed the move on Twitter,
writing that he and Barr had a “nice meet-
ing” at the White House, and that Barr
would “be leaving just before Christmas to
spend the holidays with his family.”

Trump also posted a copy of Barr’s
resignation letter, in which Barr indi-
cated that he had provided the president
an “update” on the department’s review 

BARR WILL EXIT
AS ATTORNEY
GENERAL BY 
NEXT WEEK 
Trump had been unhappy with
department before election
BY MATT ZAPOTOSKY,
JOSH DAWSEY & DEVLIN BARRETT
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A vaccine against the worst
pandemic the world has faced in
a century arrived in San Diego on
Monday morning.

The news raised the spirits of
many throughout the county, in-
cluding Solana Beach resident
Michael Denisevich. In his own
small way, Denisevich had made
this day possible by participating
in Pfizer’s vaccine trial.

“I’m totally thrilled that may-
be this will bring an end to this
horrible misery,” he said. “It’s the
best news that’s happened all
year.”

San Diego County tweeted vi-
deo from its warehouse showing
three boxes filled with about
12,000 doses. Those doses will be
used both by the county itself —
which operates the San Diego
County Psychiatric Hospital —
as well as by local hospitals. 

Mariana Venegas (right), the vaccine and surge coordinator for the county of San Diego, and Rachel Jonas, a public health
nurse, wheel doses of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine into a county building on Monday for distribution at local hospitals. 
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FIRST VACCINE DOSES
ARRIVE IN SAN DIEGO 

FRONT OF THE LINE:
County’s civilian,
military health care
workers top priority 

BY JONATHAN WOSEN
& ANDREW DYER
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NEW YORK
With a quick jab to a nurse’s

left deltoid, America entered a
new phase in its fight against
the coronavirus on Monday.

The injection to Sandra
Lindsay’s arm at Long Island
Jewish Medical Center made
her the first American to receive
the coronavirus vaccine outside
a clinical trial. The small shot
represented a giant leap in ef-
forts to beat back the virus, a
moonshot worth of hope amid a
pandemic that has infected
more than 16 million and killed
more than 300,000 nationwide.

“Sandra, you didn’t flinch,”
New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo
told the critical care nurse after
the injection was administered,
as he watched via livestream
from his office.

“It didn’t feel any different
than taking any other vaccine,”
said Lindsay, seated in a blue

armchair.
But this vaccine is monu-

mentally different. Developed
in record time, it is expected,
eventually, to help end a pan-

demic that has crippled much
of life in the United States —
and globally — for the better
part of a year.

“I believe this is the weapon
that will end the war,” Cuomo
said.

Vaccinations rolled out
across the country Monday,
with doctors and nurses at hos-
pitals nationwide injecting one 

NATIONAL ROLLOUT:
Hospitals around the
country begin massive
vaccination effort

Sandra Lindsay (left), a nurse at Long Island Jewish 
Medical Center, is inoculated with the Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 vaccine by Dr. Michelle Chester on Monday.
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THE WASHINGTON POST

STATE ISSUES GUIDANCE
ON YOUTH SPORTS

D1 • Most high school sports
will remain on hold under updated
tier-specific guidelines.

Anemic staffing levels
continued to put a pinch on
San Diego County’s inten-
sive care capacity Monday,
with several facilities out of
staffed ICU beds, according
to one private report. And
COVID-19 cases in hospitals
continued to rise past the
1,000 mark Monday.

Scott Evans, chief execu-
tive officer of Sharp Gross-
mont Hospital in La Mesa,
said 68 of the 75 total ICU
beds at his facility were occu-
pied Monday morning. Gen-
erally, he added, COVID pa-

tients occupied between 30
and 35 beds per day in the
summer and early fall. On
Monday, there were 133 pa-
tients infected with the nov-
el coronavirus.

“To start the week with
more than 130 means we’re
losing ground,” he said, not-
ing that last week topped
out in the 120s. “We were
hoping that it was plat-
eauing, but it certainly does
not look like it is.”

Nurses, who usually work
three 12-hour shifts per
week, are picking up extra
work, he added, but it has al-

GROWING CASELOADS OF
COVID-19 PATIENTS STRAIN
INTENSIVE CARE STAFFING 
BY PAUL SISSON
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Rachel Smith, a physician with the
Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion in Atlanta, knew the prognosis was
not promising when she learned her
grandparents in San Diego had con-
tracted COVID-19 last month.

“I told my grandfather when he went
into the hospital that if he recovered, I’d
tell everybody about it,” she said.

That was Nov. 30. Today, she’s thrilled
that she made good on her promise.

They appear to have beaten the odds,
and both are back home and well after re-
covering from a disease that has claimed
almost 1.6 million lives worldwide and has
been especially fatal to older people.

Her grandfather, Norman Mann, will
be 99 in March. Sivia Mann, his wife of 76 

PUSHING 100, COUPLE BOTH SURVIVE COVID-19
Norman and Sivia Mann, married for 76 years, are back side by side after quick recovery
BY GARY WARTH
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Norman Mann, 98, and his wife, Sivia, 96, contracted but overcame
COVID-19, which has a high mortality rate among seniors. 

COURTESY OF STACY MANN


